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Su!"i~ll'.RY 

The Lorton-FCC Prison College Project began in 

"Sprin~, 1969, on a trial basis and has operated 

continuously ever since. The initial goals of the 

program were to provide inmates with the opportunity 

for higher 6ducation as a means of pursuing legitimate 

careers and to encourage inmates to participate in 

social service activities and eventual roles as conununity 

leaders. Inmates have been enthusiastic about the 

project, and although the number of participants grew 

steadily, there were regularly twice as many applicants, 

as vacancies. It is estimated "that 600 inmates have 

been by the Project. The number of courses also 

grelll , and inmates \-,ho completed one year of 

academic study were permitted to attend classes at the 

FCC campus on 

Community involvement viaS an integral part of 'ehe 

Lorton-FCC ect. TI'lO organizations formed by 

released are CREA'rE, \.;hich is involved 

with educating del , and lNG, which focuses on 

narcotic add A third group t.ed by HEli, 

Project START, s to assure..employment for the inmate. 

The recidivism rate of the Lorton-FCC Project seems 

to be comparable to that of similar programs throughout 
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the country. Comparing a group of program participants 

,vith a control group showed that after six months 

the corrununi ty, the arre.st and abscond rates were 

comparable, about 30 percen-c. 'I'he conviction rate of 

the control group is slightly higher than that of the 
___ 0 

experimental group, 25 percent compared to 18 percent. 

This difference provides some support in favor of the 

i son-co J."-""'I'" project, indicating partie 

in such a program may help lessen recicIivism. 

In part, the indica-cion of the success of the 

three-year experimental Lorton--PCC Projecc was 

evidenced by its incorporation into the D.C. budget 

for PY 1973. 
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This is the final report on the District of Columbia 

Department of Corrections Prison-College Project. This 

report covers three years: Fall, 1970 to June, 1972. 

Funding f?r this project \Vas provided mos by the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

College instruction for prison inmates has been 

attracccing attention as a poctentially important means 

of rehabilitating prisoners of high academic ability. 

Many college programs have been instituted in prisons 

throughout the country, and although the outcome points 

toward success, there has not been any definit:ive analysis 

of such projects. 

As in previous annual and quarterly reports, both 

quantitative and qualitative data are presented. While 

data for precise comparisons with other prison COllege 

programs in the country are not available or are difficult 

to interpret, the indication seems to be that the Lorton-

FCC Project is one of the more successful of such projects 

po'centiaJ, leaders for the urban cOTmDunity. 

Since this project was not initially set up as a 

controlled experin1ent, evaluative statements about its 

outcomes must. 

-
evaluation exist and 'dill be investigated in this report: 
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1) grades earned by the in:nate-students and instructor 

aSS8ssments, 

2) extent to ;;hich parolees from the college program 

. .... . 
cont1Due 1n college after release to the free 

conU11Unity; 

3) degree to \vhich parolees from the project experience 

difficulty and return to the correctional system; 

non-participants. 

The available data concerning these issues are lacking 

in precision, but they provide important inc1icatio;1s 

pertaining to the fectiveness of the project. 
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BACKGROUND 

The idea of a prison COllege program at the Lorton 

institution of the -D. C. Department of Corrections ;vas 

first discussed in 1968 with staffs at I'iashington Teclu,ical 

Institute and Pederal City College (FCC). These discussions 

deal t \vith the possibility of pJ:oviding om, or more 

freshman-level courses at Lorton for college credit. PCC 

was selected to provide the trclining because it showed more 

interest in such an experimental project. 

The problem of funds for a trial program was resolved 

when the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation and the 

Sears, Roebuck Foundation agreed to provide funding for 

two quarters. Thus, the Lorton-FCC Prison College Project 

began in Spring, 1969, on a trial basis to ascertain the 

feasibility of college instruction for D. C. Department of 

Corrections inmates. 

To identify interested and eligible inmates, notices 

of prosram pla~1s 1/}ere postec1 in all dormitories and 

educational buildings, and questionnaires on inmate back

grounds and course interests were distributed. It became 

evident that there VIere many more interested and qualified 

Approximately 25 students v!ere selected for the first 

classes, which were introductory courses in Sociology, 
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Mathematics, and English. 

The initial experiences with the trial courses were 

satisfactory, and planning for continuance of the program 

went on. Applica"tion was made to the Law Enforcement 

Assistance -Administra"tion (LEAA) for funding the program 

for one academic year. This request was approved during 

the second quarter of the trial period, so that the progl~am 

continued without interruption. LEAA continued to support 

the program for -t\,'lO addit.ional years. 

The project at Lorton differs from other prison-college 

programs in the united States in several ways: 

1) Size -- Approximately 600 inmate-students have 

participated. This constitutes about 11 percent of the 

population at the Correctional Complex and 8 percent of 

"the Youth Center. No other prison-college program has been 

known to enroll such a large percentage of its population. 

2) Ethnic composition and background -- The majority 

of inmate-students are black, come from impoverished 

urban ghettos, and have histories of poor educa"tional 

achievement. 

3) Program objective -- In addition to the goal of 

diverting intelligent inmates from socially deviant careers, 

the project also aims at training black manpower to work 

in the ghetto. The p,":ogram seeks tC2_instill an ethic of 

community service as well as providing the inmate with the 

skills to achieve his personal goals. 
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4) COIl'1llUnity links - No other program has so closely 

joined educZl"tio:1" "1ith COllllllun service activities. Many 

of the inmates who are in the community spend the extra 

time providing serv'ices, such as tutoring and counseling, 

to specific groups, mainly juvenile delinquents and 

narcotic addicts. 

5) Satellite college -- No other program has committed 

itself to the establis!1ment of a satellite college \-11 thin 

a prison faci ty. This system includes an adequate 

library and offers courses leading to a tvlO-year Associate 

of Arts degree. 

FCC' oS Associate Dean of Comi"TlUnity Education, Dr. Andress 

Taylor I was designated "to be administrator of the academic 

portion of the project. Dr. Taylor has done \'JOrk in 

black urban communities, recruiting and training manpower. 

Each inmate-student entered the program I'lith the und.arstanc1ing 

that his education should not be used only to help himself 

up a career ladder, but that he should also become involved 

in a conm:uni 

The performance or the inmate-stl1C:!e:1ts at Lorton and 

the parolee-students at FCC seems to have been impressive 

in several respects: 1) they have earned adequa"te grades, 

2) rnallY IldVi2! C:Oll.;::inu8u in a col e program. aitel..- being 

released to the free cornmuni ty, 3) they have compiled a 

record of social service activities, such as tutoring 
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children in the Receiving Home, making court appearances 

.I'/i th delinquents r working in cOmr.lunity faeili ties for 

narcotic addict rehabilitation, and drug-abuse counseling. 

Thes", achievem"ents have required dedication on the 

part of FCC staff r \'1ho have comlnitted appreciable su;:ns 


__ of college funds and staff resources to various aspects 


of the FCC-Lorton Project. FCC staff have also worked 


to secure support from other agen.c sand !=Jrivate sourC2S. 

These sources have made possible gran"!:s-in-aid r internships r 

or part-time jobs for parolee-students \"ho could not have 

remained in school othenvise. Hilj or commi·tments obtained 
. 
from the Department of Health r Educa·tion r and Welfare 


(HElq) have made possible 50 internships and the beginning 


of a satellite college library. 
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GOALS 

The goals of the Prison College Project as originally 

stated were as follows: 

1) To establish a program and the proper motivational 

structure to provide encouragement and nel, purpose to a 

large number of Lorton inmates. 

2) To lay the groundl'lOrk for a two-year college program 

that might eventually involve from one-third to one-half 

of the Lorton prison population. 

3) To influence individuals participating in the 

'program to abandon cr iminal careers and pursue 1egitimate 

careers w 

4) To develop attitudes and provide experiences that 

would lead the inmate-studen'cs to I,ant to continue in 

college programs after release to parole. 

5) To impart expectations of working in social service 

role'S during the on-campus phase of the program. 

6) 'To prepare the inmate-s·tudents for assuming leader

ship roles in the conrrnunity, if this is compatible with 
, 

th~ir personalities. 

7) 'rhe establishment of a 35-50 man halfway house 

to the cODLT11Uni ty coupled with an iiitense academic motivation. 

Although the original project design has been modified 

throughout the three-year period, the primary goal is still 

to provide qualified and motiva'ced inmates at LQj~ton with an 
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opportunity for higher education as a means to vTell-paying, 

legitimate future employment. The development of le?cdership 

and community serilice-orientation remains central to the 

proj act, One goal vlhich vias ne-,'er l:ealized was the half"ay 

house. COllununity obj ections to the Department's halfway 

house program prevented the expansion of that program to 

include a Lorton-FCC Project house. 
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OPERA'flON 

Selection of Enrollees 

All students in the prison-college project are f

referred. In orc1Gr to be Gligible, the inmate must present 

.- evidence of having completed high school or its equivalent, 

and of having a maximmn of two years remaining until either 

completion of sentences or eligibility for parole. The 

latter requirement is an attempt to insure that enrollees 

~lill be eligible for parole about the same time that they 

complete the first year of study. This makes possible a 

timely entrance into the second year of classes at the 

FCC city campus. Inmates who are ready for second-year 

courses before they become eligible for parole may be 

considered for the busing program. In this Ivay, inmates 

can take a wide-range of courses and can attend classes 

at the city campus. 

A selection committee, composed of representatives 

of PCC of CorTt;;:ct~ic;:s! an:::l To'CC st:,uc1ents I 

reviews each application and selects those deemed most , -~ 

suitable. This selection procedure has been necessary, 

because, regularly, nearly blO inmates have applied for 

- .
phases has been restricted -to approximately 135-150 inmates I 

of 1'7hich 20-25 are from the Youth Center. This selection 
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procedure along Vlith the pre-college training and counseling 

process has insured relativel:y high motivation and intellectual 

capacity in beginning students. 

Pacultv 

All courses are taught by FCC instructors who helve met 

the requirements for faculty membership. The instructors 

are those who teach on campus, and thus, the quality of 

instr~uctiol1 can be the same as t: cf 

Courses 

'l'he number of courses has increased fron one pilot 

course in the beginning of the project to 10-12 courses 

each quarter. Appendix A ShO"lS the expansion of the Lor'con

FCC network of courses. 

For the t four quarters of the program, the Depart

ment fallo'\'led a policy of enrolling i:1matcs in blocks of 

courses. For example, a group of 25 inmates admitted to 

the program Vlould take all three of the courses scheduled 

for a particular quarter. By the fifth quarter this policy 

was found to not Illeet some of the needs of some of the 

inmates, especially long-termers who erred to take one 

course per quarter over many quarters, or inmates who could 

not carry a full academic load. 'I'he policy VlD.S changed so 

that inmates \'Jere permitted to tak"". one, biD, or three 

courses in any quarter. This change caused a rapid increase 

in the number of individuals participating in program. 
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The grading,system used by the col.lege has undergone 

a marked change since the program During the initial 

Ud,LICte.L!>,_ the studen'ts v/ere' evaluated in one of three 

high pass, 101'1 pass, (failure, incomplete, 

withdraiv, etc). This system was by letter grades. 

1'. narrative statement about the students progress and 

u"l,reragc has since 

been used as a criterion for continuation the program, 

and students 1:,hose grade point falls below 2.0 are not to 

be permitted to re-enroll. 

Phases of the 

Admission Phase: This stage lasts tH'O academic 

quarters. The selected in.1T,a tes prepare s for 

college by completing one quarter of lege study a"d 

counseling, and then completing a quarter of college work. 

Institutional Phase,: The participating inmates engage 

in classroom \Vork at the Lorton Correctional Complex and at 

Busing :r?h2~Se! the 

eq).1ivalent of a freshman year are permitted to, attend 

sophomore classes on campus. Then inmates arc given 

study-release and are bused to the carnpus. 

On-Campus This phase of ,the program includes 

inmates 1-1ho are released, generally via halfway house or 
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parole. and enroll in classes at the cOllege. 

The pressures of a college routine demand both academic 

and social adjustmen"ts. To meet student needs beyond the 

provision of boo](s, classes, and instructors. various 

support services have been devised and implemented by the 
,,",." 

college. 'rhese inc1 ude : 

- Academic counselors assigned to VIork \vi th the 

stucien"t-inmates in booth the institutional and the on-campus 

programs. 

- Job develop;nent and student aid counselors at the 

Follege ~lOrk \\'i th the student-"inmates \vhen they are 


transferred to the colle<]e. 


- The local anti-poverty agency, the United Planning 


Organization, provides job development consultation to the 


student-in;nates in the on-campus program. 


- The Student Government Association of Federal City 


College permits the student-inmates to elect representatives 

to its Senate. 

- The college's Anti-Dru<] Abuse Program accC'pts 

of"', student-inmates for medical attention, in addition to 
, 

individual and group therapy when necessary. 
. I 

- other reE0~rcas of th3 ccll~yer ~uch as libraries, 

health services, are available to students and inmates \\'110 

participate in this project. 
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~ounsel ing and Pos"t-Release l'~s5istance 

The counseling program provided by PCC is regarded as an 

integral part of the Prison College Project rather than an 

auxilliary service for margine.l students. Each inmate-student 

is contacted by a counselor while he is serving his sentence. 

He continues to see his counselor during the time he attends 

FCC, even after release when he enrolls the campus 

program. This continuity has a special advantage because 

of the unique problems of the inmate-students. 

One of the most pressing problems of released inmate

students involves finances, especially for those men ':Iho 

are married or have dependents. To help alleviate this 

problem, FCC has granted a limited number of financial aid 

scholarships to men in the program, and l1as found em1:l1oyment 

for a number of others. The high rate of success for 

released inmate-students may in part be due to the diversity 

and quality of the counseling provided, as well as the 

continuity of l:loving from the st:CL'tus of inmab2 

to inmate-student to parolee-stLldon<t. 
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CONNUNITY INVOLVENENT 

Two organiz3tions been formed by rele3sed 

inmate-students to ?rganize and c1irect the community activi ties 

of the men in the project: Committee for Rehabilitative 

Efforts Attained Through Education (CREATE) and Intensive 

Narcotics Group (ING). While each enrollee is encouraged 

to devote some time to community activities, inmate-students 

are not compelled to par All such \.]oJ:k has been 

unpaid in the past. HOI-lever, plans are to provide 

remuneration for corrununity service. 

Although both groups use education as their primary 

tool, each has a different taget gnlUp. CREATE has developed 

services for high school dropouts and for identified delin

quents. For the former, CREATE operates a "free school" in 

the main building of Federal city Call using inmate-studentsf 

as instructors of youth who "Jish to gain a high school 

education or its equivalent. CREATE also furni tutoring 

s to delinquents; in connection with the juvenile 

court, develops educat:ion programs for del as 

alternatives to incarceration; furnishes inmate-students 

to s1:lp,,,rvi se selected delinquents; and provides 

for resi~ents of the Receiving HOffi9. CRE~T~ 

voluntary contributions of time and·-money. tVlany 

approximately 100 college student members dig into 

pockets to buy books, paper and pencils for their students. 



ING also uses inmate-students to provide similar 

services for youths and adults 1'1110 are narcotic users or 

addicts. In addi tio21 to providing tutors and educational 

services, ING operE1;tes a community C81yt'3r for addicts 

\\1hich accepts detoxified 01 referred from community 

organizations and clinics. '1'l1e center has an average daily 

population of 26 persons. fie services offered include 

counseling, family counsel , and job placements. Approxi

mately 750 persons, male and female, have been served by 

ING. 

At times it has been necessary for staff to encourage 

inmate-students to ipate in commur~i ty-service 

obligations. The goal of the conununi,ty service program 

is to help the individual ove.rcome the "individualistic" 

tendency by developing 'a positive identification with the 

community .. 

A third organization, Project START, assures an 

employment facet for the inmate students. This HE~v project 

encourages former inmates to develop professional and 

para-professional jobs (i.e., grants management, 

budget, program administration training), on a 

basis, but on a full-time pay scale. That is, S"'C<'Utoll 

arB compensated at a salary level ran0 

$8,000 for \vorking arId attending classes 40 hours a week. 

At the completion of college '3.nc1 participation in the prolect 

for three years, a professional position at HEI'I 

guaranteed. 
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START has adopted as its threefold purpose the general 

goals of the prison college project, \'1hich are: 

- Restoration of manpm1er to the conullunity and dis

ruption of the crime cycle. 

Utilization of a unique resource, namely the educated 

skills and insights of individuals with practical 

knmvledge of urban conditions. 

- A return to the corl"l1T.uni ech1cat:icrl, skills f 

and purpose. 

START I S approach is a realist:ic one. The average 

inmate has three dependents to support. Since he lacks 

job skills and experience and has a prison record, the 

jobs open to hin are usually low salaried, and offer little 

security. Project START's complete rehabilitation program 

is intended to help break the cycle of cl:ime by off("ring 

ex-offenders a means of self-support, tangible career 

goals, and a stake in building a better community. 

START began in September 1970, and 63 stuc1en"cs have 

particip&t.::ed i;1 it dnring t:he tv,:o-ysar pel: iou. ?ort::{-seven 

are inVOlVed; 16 have le£'t the:: program for various l>2:aSOns 

(including major illnesses, moving away from the D.C. area, 

returning to prison, or being reprogrammed). TI'lQ persons 

lor 3.2 percent of the overall population enrolled in 

Project START), have returned to prison. Reprogramming 

occurs when an individual's performance at HEW, or in school, 
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is unsatisfactory. He is returned to CREp~'n: or another 

community service organization and continvos his education 

on a Vocational Rehabilitation l'_dministration stipend for 

three to six months· \vhen judgment is made as to ,,,hether the 

incHv iaual should be allowed to re -enter SThRT. There are 

nine inmate students in s status. In the next year, HEW 

hopes to double S,['ART participation. In addition, expansion 

to the 10 HEW regions, based on the Lorton-FCC model, is 

in the planning stage. Such an expansion eventually could 

involve more than 1,800 men and women from t:he country's 

prison population. 
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EVALUATION 

is of Frison-ColI 

Prison-College Programs have in the United 

States in the past six years, accor:ding to survey data 

obtained by Dr. Stuart N. Adams and John J. Connally. 

The showed that 31 prison systems the nation 

provide some form of higher education to inmate 

populat ; 20 systems provide "live" instruction instead 

of the correspondence course. 

The survey by Adams and Connally also shOl'/ed that at 

least 121 junior colleges are involved in the truction 

of prison Their data, based on by 83 

percent of the 121 junior colleges, also impl s that 

slightly more than one-half of the colleges academic 

instruction, while one-third offer vocational 

"adult education." 

virtual all "live" instruction, and 85 pel:cent 

of the sample had begun their instrucicion of prison popUlation 

in the pas"t five years. The D. C. Prison Project, now 

enter ina its fourth year, seems to be one of the 1 
I 

; 

prison college programs in terms of enrollments. TvlO 

similar projects fc~ ch scree com~~:~~t~ve drrta are 

available are the Ne\'7gate (Oregon) IJrogram, and the San 

Quentin Project. 
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In the San Quentin Prison College, continuation in the 

college program after insti,tution rclease has been noted 

as a major ,'leak point. Some of the early graduates ,vere 

admi t ted 'cp ee coIleges, hut soon got into difficulties 

and Viere reincarcerated or disappeared. Later graduates 

,·compiled no impressive record of continuing successfully 

in free prison-college programs. 

Recent data from tne Ne\-Jgate son-college projects 

in Pennsylvania { ~1innesota, and Oregon suggest that prison

college parolees have relatively high success rates in 

terms of retention in free college programs. 

The number of participants who either completed 15 

semester units ins prison before or were released 

to attend college I'lith NoV/gate support was 294. A survey, 

using 132 of these inmates, showed that 92 peroent of them 

Viere released to attend college full time. Of these, 51 

percent were enrolled in college at the time of the interv 

There Viere 51 percent \-J110 had completed the equivalent of one 

semester and 46 

who enrolled in col aft0r ~~leasef 80 percent comoleted 

at :least one course. The majority of the students, 98 percent, 

had at least a C'average in their courses, and 53 percent 

ilad a B average or above. 

Evaluation of the Lorton-FCC Project indicates that it 

has had an impact: on the sting system of corrections at 

Lorton, and that it has, so far, achieved an outstanding 

record of enrollment and retention of its participants. 
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Por example, after the first year of the program, 56 of the 

161 ipants _,-lere returned to the cOITLmunity. Of these 

56 men, 47 continued their college education in some form. 

It is noted 'that 40· of 'chese released student-inmates are 

enrolled in the Peaeral City College progra;n. Pive other 

released men are enrolled at vlashington Technical Institute 

and two have transferred to sities in their home 

states, California and Arkansas. At the end of ,the 

second year of the project, 105 releasees were still 

attending the college. 

Over past three years, a]:'Pl:o:Kimately 600 inmates 

have participated in some phase of the project. The college 

estima tes tha'c 60-75 percent of tho students released 

from Lorton have remained in school. So far, there have 

been no graduates, but three students are c:xpectec1 to 

complete their course requirements in time for graduation 

in June,1973. 

Instructor Assessnlents and Grades 

Comments instructors ha~e i Lo]~ton st.uc1Gl1 t S 

as often more Seri01.1S / e2ger, and motivated t:1an students 

at P,ederal City College. 

The Office Experimental Programs at the college 

expresses coni: 1.n tile 1.U.:elliI00Ll 0L all inmd te relHaining 

after his relea'se Lorton even if at a reduced course 

load or after a lapse of one or two quarters. 

http:Seri01.1S
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A statistical report on 'ehe academic status of each 

man in each of ·the program from Spring quarter, 1969, 

to Pall quarter, 1971, generated data on 208 men. The 

different phases of. the involvement in the project are: 

admissions, institutional, busing, and on-campus. 

That study r l'he Report of Academic Planner, records 

43 enrollees in the admission phase of the project. This 

is the stage where the inmate is selected to prepare for 

his college training by completing one quarter of pre-college 

study and one quarter of college study. 

Enrollees are in three categories: institutional, busing, 

and on-campus. The institutional college popUlation numbered 

37 men. The mean length of enrollment vias four quarters, 

and the mean number of t hours earned vws 21. The 

mean grade point ',qaS 2. Ii s. 

The nUluber of busing students ',ias 23. Their mean 

grade point was 2.7, and the mea:1 number of quarters 

enrolled VIaS S The mea.n number of credit hours earned 

On-campus enrollees comprised sa percent of the students 

during this per iod. l'hese stude:1ts were at all levels 

of educa.tion, freshman to senior, and their grade point 

1. 6. 

Twenty-eight men in this report Viere classified i:1 

a fourth category, inactive. An inactive status resulted 
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from a failure to register for three consecutive quarters. 

Seven of the men-classified as such were listed as 

intending to return to the program for the follmving 

quarter in the on-campus phase. Of other inactives, 

21 percent (or five percent of the nluuber accounted for in 

this study) had been returned to Lorton. Several had 

dropped out because they needed employment. Other reasons 

for inacti"'Ii ty incl:"lCiec1 c1ea th, Ii on t ch:lnge of 

location, and one man transferred to another SChool. 

Profile of Prison ColI Students 

The following profile of the inmate-student was 

drawn from an examination of the jackets of one-third of 

the FCC enrollees serving at the Complex during Fall, 1970. 

Offens-2s: Of the 33 subjects, 12 had been convicted 

of robbery, 6 for fenses and 4 for violation 

of the narcotie la\vs 1 and 2 Viere serving terms for parOle 

violations. ,-Jhile ly all had been convicted of 

multiple offenses, only those offenses that Viere the most 

serious \'lere con in grouping offense .. 

Prior fe of the men had serVed a prison 

term for a felony, while 18 had not. 

Addiction: of the men were reported to be either 

narcotic add or heavy users, and one was described as 

an alcoholic. Twenty-one \Vere known to be non-addicts, 

while information about the remaining five was unclear. 
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Release Dates: Using the "short term" expiration date 

_pr the parole eligibil data as a date of probable release, 

14 men \'Iere expected -to be released after three years or, 

in many ca~es, much later. Five men had probable release 

dates ,oli thin two years) seven were seheduled release 

or e hearings within one year. At the Complex men often 

are assigned to single classes instead of enrolled the 

curricula. This practice was begun because of a on 

the ·of the Complex to fill each class to the 

maximum enrolll~ent. Being unable to fill each class 

(ull-time students, the Complex placed several pro 

inmate-students in a single class, believing that such 

a placement would maintain the st of the inll1a'ce vlith 

a distant release date. As a consequence, -the majority 

of the enrollees at the Complex have release dates beyond 

two years. In fact, 14 were long-termers serving sentences 

Vlith a minimum of five years, and only 9 had maXimlLlTl terms 

of three years. 

Pre-prison. OccuT)ation·. ,., d - s ~o a~a are avallable regarding 

the motives of the men entering the program. A list of , 
pre+prison occupations shows that 10 of the 33 men in the 

study group ld clerical, sales, student, or other 1<711i te-

collar pos ons befol~e conviction; .10 were unskilled laborers; 

and six were ther skilled laborers or held service occupations 

such as barbering. Da-ta were not ~~~c<>.)le for seven men. 
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IQ Scores: A list of the Beta IQ scores for 26 of the 33 

men in the study group shm1Cd scores ranging from 84 to 129 I 

with a mean of 105 and a median of 107. The mean Beta IQ 

score for j:he popula-tion of the complex is estimated to be 92 r 

>,lith a standard deviation of 13.97. Thus, 68 percent the 

general inmate population scored 105 or lower, indicating 

that the college group is drawn from the upper third of the 

population. It is also of interest that both the Youth Center 

and the Complex pay relatively little attention to IQ scores 

in as gning inmates, prefe:cring to on educational 

achievement scores. There is recognition that IQ scores are 

not a reliable measure of intelligence for a predominently 

black population from generally impoverished backgrounds. 

Educational level: The educational level at time of 

commitment, as represented by Scholastic Aptitude Test 

(SAT) score, was available for 20 of the men in the study 

group. The grade-level scores ranged from 6.0 to 12.3, with 

a mean and a median of 8.8. Since the Complex does not compile 

stat~s cs rega~ding 2~UC~ lCi.-:c;13 t :1 corn!? sen of tJ~3 coJ2ege 

group with the general popUlation Has not possible. 

It was possible, ho~]ever I to obtain the highest grade 

completed for 26 of the men the study group. Nine of these 

men had C!omplet:.ed 'che J. 21.:1-1 grade.; two 0:[ -che nine had b>reviouS.L~l 

attended college for brief periods. The other 17 for Ivhom data 

were available had dropped out of high school; two of these had 

http:C!omplet:.ed
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not completed the 8-th grade r although 'chey subsequently acquired 

more education while serving prior conuni tments. 

Marital Status: An effort was made to ascertain the marital 

status of the men. :I'hirteen of the 33 \'1ere listed as married 

at time of admission; it is not known how many of these marriages 

are in-tact. Twelve men were reported as never married at time 

of commi tmen'c I while seven "Jere ei 'cher separated or divorced. 

Data "Jere not available on one man. 

Age: The age range was from 21--44 years, with a median 

of 26 years. Clearly, these inmate-students are somewha-t 

older than th.e average cOllege studen-t in the United S-tates, 

al th.ough -the college undergraduate student body is also older 

'chan the national average. 

Returns-to Prison 

If retention in cOllege is a positive measure of the 

success of a prison college program, the return to prison 

of a student-parolee is a negative measure. The first of the 

Newgate prison-college projects to report its recidivism rate 

was Oregon State Prison. In Pall,. 1969. this Office of 

Economic Opportunity (OEO) funded project reported that 14 

of the 69 men released from the prison after enrollment in 

the college program had been returned to prison. This is 

Cl r8tU2:"D 197~( infor~2ticn 

from the Newgate projects in Pennsyi'Vania, Minnesota, and 

Oregon was compiled and showed that 11 percent of the released 

studellts were rearrested with 8 percent convictions. 
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The recidivism ra"te of the Lorton-PICe ?roject seems to 

be comparable to that of similar programs. Determining the 

·rate of return to prison has been difficult since the project 

\Vas not initially set up as a con-trolled experiment and the 

records that Vlere kept are inadequate. An appro>:imation to 

a cont:rolled experimental design Vias employed using a matched 

group as a control against vJhich to measure the performance 

of the <=:xperimental SP:Ol1p. The cOl"trol (J:Coup consists of 32 

prison college applicants vlho failed to enter the program 

because of early parole, change of plans, or other reasons. 

The experinental group consists of 73 program participants. 

The control and experimental groups were compared on several 

measures that could be expec'ced to differen,,:ially influence 

post.... release performance~ Table I shOlvs the means of the 

t,{rlO grou'9s on these characteristics J such as age r education 

level, and number of prior arrests. As can be seen, the 

differences betvieen the tvlO groups are relatively small, and 

may be assumed to have little affect on performance. 

groups after six months of exposll.J=e i21 the:: c017L'11.1Jni ty., 

Performance is divided into four categories: success r (meanin9, 
no arrests or absconds), arrests, absconds, and administrative 

relnovals .. ti'iH~ ax.:cE:;st ann anscond .r-at.es for the experimental 

and control "rroups are comparable r about 30 percent. The 
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Table 1 


C,omparison of Experimental and Control Groups 


Measures Mean or Percentage 
Experimental Control 

Group Group 

JI.qe 
Scholastic }Ichievement 

Test 
IQ 
Education 
Prior juvenile arrests 

. . 1 Prior Juvenl_e commit_ . 
Prior adult arrests 
Prior adult commitments 
Sen-tence length 
No drug use 
Single 

28.5 years 

9.2 
104 
11th gr. 

2.3 

.4 


3 .7 
.5 

4 to 8 years 
52.5% 
57.5% 

30.1 years 

8 . 0 
105 
11 gr. 
1.8 


.3 

4.3 

.6 
1 to 4 years 
48.5% 
39.4% 
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Table 2 

Performance of Prison College Students and 


Control Subj ects after six I·lontils in Community 


Performance Experimental Control 
Criterion G.coup Group 

-
Jl . % %1r ~f 

Success (no arres·ts, abs
conds, etc. ) 42 57.5% 17 53 .. 0% 

31.3Arrests 22 30.1 10 

Absconds (from bus, halfway 
house) 2 6.35 6.9 

3Admini removals 4 5.5 9.4 

100.0%Total 73 100.0% 32 

, --_.-
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percentage of administrative removals is lower for the 

experimentcll group, \-Ihich may indicate that the college-releasees 

had greater incentive not to violate their parole or halfi'lay 

house regulations. {,zperimen'tal and control subjects were 

again follOlved up af'ter 12 months. 1'he arrest and abscond 

rates remained the same, indicating ,that, if a man going to 

fail, he does it soon after release. In every case those 

releasees who were successful after six months were also 

successful at the end of one year. 

It is instructive to examine the disposition of the 

arrests, as shovm in Table 3. Of the 22 arrests that 

occurred during the first six months for experimental subjects, 

by the end of 12 months 13 resulted in sentences, eight 

resulted in dismissals, and one is still pending. This 

converts to c' conviction rate of 18 percenL Eight of the 

nine arrests for the control group resulted in convictions, 

SO that the rate of recidivism as defined by convictions is 

25 percent. This provides some evidence that the returns to 

prison are slightly higher aD10nCf the control subjects as 

compared to experimental subjects. 

If success is considered to be the absence of arrests, 

then 42 of the e~:perimental group, or 58 percent, successfully 

success~ If those releasees I"ho \"eiE; arrested but had their 

cases dismissed,are redesignated as successes, then 50 of the 
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Table 3 
Succ~sses and Failures Among Prison 

College Students and Control Subjects 

C'Performance '1',Jel ',;'e Months in cormnuni ty 
Criterion , 

1·10nths in Conlllmni tyd 

I,~ -
Expe:cimental imental Control 

UL.UUt' 
Control 

Group GroupGruut' 

" rr % # % if % 
1.1 ...._--- #

~~~~~ 

Success 
42 58%(no arrest) 42 58% 18 56% 

I 
o 
f'1 

I Arrested 

l. Dismissed 
2. Ser..i' '" 
3. Pending 

.. 
9 28~; 2222 30% 

. 0% (8 )(5) 7% (0) 
(6) 19% (13 )(5) 7% 
(3 ) 9%(12 ) 16% (1 ) 

30% 

11% 
18% 

1% 

• 

18 56% 

9 28% 

1 
-( ~ ) 
(0) 

3% 
25% 

0% 

Other 

(Abscond, 
. Removal)' 9 12% 

, 

5 16% 9 12% 5 16% 

Tfl,{,l1T, % I 73 100% 32 100% 

I 
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experimental subjects, or 70 percent, were successful, as 

compared to 19 or 59 percent, of t.he control subjects. This 

cUfference provides some support in favor of the pris0l1-college 

releaseesJ indicating that participation in such a program 

may help -to facilitate reintegration into the corml1unity and 

scourage repetition of criminal behavior. 
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PROBLEl'-lS ENCOUNTERED 

Although the Lorton-FCC project has proved successful 

in many ways, several problems throughout the three-year 

period prevented smoo·th sailing. The two major operational 

__problems have been: 1) record-keeping and 2) cooperation 

between FCC and the Department of Corrections. 

Records for the first year of the project range from 

inadequate to non-existent. The problem of non-uniform 

or sporadic recording of data was realized early, but not 

corrected until January, 1972, when grant funds were 

allocated for an administrative aide and a secretary. 

HOW8ver, as a result of insufficient record keeping, an 

exact tabulation of individual inmates who have par'cicipated 

in the college program is impossible. 

The lack of cooperation between FCC and the Departmen·t 

has been caused in part by a slight clash of outlooks. 

The delivery of college courses to an interested and 

motivated s(~gmel""lt of th t2 prison pO~:ll11Ctt:ion is of utmos·t 

importance to FCC; however, the Department of Corrections 


has greater responsibilities attached to that delivery. 

; 

During the ins·ti tu tiona 1 and community phases, secur i ty 

have been special risks involved with the busing program, 

al though only tvlO escapes have been mad8. Extra security 
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precautions have been taken. ~1en in the busing program have 

been required to undergo periodic searches and urine tests 

drugs to detect security breaches, ccnd an hour-by-hour 

schedule of each man in the community is maintained to 

fac itate control. A few students have been removed 

because of their adverse behavior. 

Addi tional problems with this project h2lVe been noted 

by the Warrant Squad the Department corrections. '1'he 

Squad has had difficul obtaining inform:'ltion from FCC 

about specific inmate-students. On occasion, the Squad 

has requested information pertaining to "the class schedules 

of inmates, attendance records, and arrival and departure 

times from campus. FCC consistently has been uncooperative 

and has refused to provide this information, according "to 

the Squad. The Squad has not had this problem when it 

requested similar information from other un sities 

regarding Department employees. 

There have been titlO Cludits conducted to investiga"te 

expenditures of the Lorton-FCC Proj ect. One vlaS conducted 

"by the Department at the request of LEA.lI. to investigate 

expenditures of LEAA funds used in the administration of 

the proj eet OV':==::L the r period. The second 

investigation \vas per-formed by the Dffice of ~Junicipal Audit 

and Inspection at the request of Department of Corrections 
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officials. This audit was concerned wi~h the financial aid 

given to inmates who participated in the project. Both of 

these audits resul'ted in evidence \"hich indicates misuse of 

grant fLlhd's. Further inves tiga tion of the financial 

particulars curren'l:ly underlvay by Departmen'l: and Distric,t 

officials. 

Caroline Chalfarit'--~"--'" 
Psychologist 

Nancy story" 
Research Analyst 

'I ., ' 
~ C'-" \, ~ \\<~~".-

Approved: ',~ ;::,~ ""-· ....M''''' "," \.:~.<~-,~ ~•..> 
LaHoy B. AndEi:r;:son l 
Acti~g Chief ,"-Office of Planning 

& Program Analysis 
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Spring 1969 

*Summer 1969 -

Fall 1969 -

APPENDIX A 

'1'l1e pilot course, Urban Soc 1 Institu

tions, >vas introduced in the form of 2 

sections - ono at tho Youth Cen-tor and 

one at the Complex. A 'eotal of 47 

students enrolled in this courso. 

A basic first semester freshmen program 

vIas established. Three courses were 

added at this time: Expository ,~riting, 

Elements Algebra, and a Social 

Science com: so titled Ideas anc1 Society. 

Another Social Science course, Economic 

Problems of Black People, >vas added. 

It was then decided that a moro practical 

base for a degree program was necessary 

so a cour se enti tlod !-Iacro-and ~<iicro

Economics was offered during this quarter. 



Winter 1970 - 'I'he full freshman year program ~Jas 


expanded by one additional IVriting 


course, Research in Argument. 


*Spring 1970 - One year after the inception of the 

FCC-Lorton Project, the need for more 

variety in course offerings was realized 

wi th t.he adc.i ::ion of PcL1-African 

Li terature, Black American PlaYI-,'r igh"cs, 

History of Black America, Problems & 

Statistics I and a non-credi-t Ceramics 

course. 

Sununer 1970 - The program was further augmented during 

this quarter by a I'mrkshop in Journalism. 

Fall 1970 A non-credit l'ain;;:ing course \oIas intro

duced to the regular program. The 

Pre-College Program was instituted as a 

means of exposure -to an academic climate 

which would help the stu(~ent adjust 

more readily to the rigors of the full 

college program. The Pre-College courses 

consis-tec1 of D'3velopmental ~lathematics, 

English I and T,,?chniques of Problem SolviF!q.
" . 
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The Distinguished Lecture Series was established in 

the Fall Quarter of 1970. It brings to the College 

program interna·tional scholars, conununi ty leaders I 

and men of professional status who are able to impart 

ideas, concepts and information that is helpful to 

the cultural and intellectual development of men in 

t.he program. 

Winter 1971 - The Pre-College Program was further 

implemented by a course in Intensive 

Reading. Biological Science was filtered 

into the college program in a very 

i11novative manner. The concept of 

mobility in education was introduced 

by FCC in that a lack of facilities 

at Lorton spurred the creation of a 

biology lab "on wheels". 

Spring 1971 - Two compu'ter courses, Basic PrograItLming 

and Computer Concep'cs, increased ,the 

offerings during this quarter as did 

a course entitled Methods of Library 

Research. 

Sununer 1971 	 Addi tions thi_s quarter were comprised 

of: Analytical Geometry & Algebra, 

Community Education Practicum, Community 

Journalism, Introduction to Management, 

and a second Biology course. 
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*Fall 1971 - Th2 Computer Science H&nagement Associate 

of Arts Pl~ogram vlaS officially 

introduced. The follOl'ling new courses 

were 0 Accounting, Introduction 

to Business, Poverty I"avl, and Creative 

\'l:citing. 

Winter 1972 - '1',.,0 ne,', courses augmented ,the existing 

program: El~lU~ll Functions and 

Introduction to l'1arketing. 

Spring 1972 - Afro-Americl1n Vias added. 

" Key phase in development due teo significant C!J'.pau" ions. 




